More and more people are being attracted
back to live by the waterside.
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HOT WATER
“Set a man down anywhere on earth and he will walk to
water.” That, in précis, is Herman Melville’s view of mankind in
his prologue to Moby-Dick. Which helps to explain the
Victorian enthusiasm for piers. Historically, man has lived by
water for many reasons, not many of which have had to do
with Norman 23 fibre glass leisure cruisers or poly-carbon
fishing poles. A keen botanist once told me that the banks of
Britain's canals are lined with cannabis plants. I’ve never
questioned his theory. At any rate, the tow of water - coastal,
estuarine, pond, lake, reservoir, stream, river or canal - flows
through us unstaunched. We stand and look at it, dip our
toes in it, skim stones across it, and otherwise toy with it,
in ways that gainsay our fundamental and utter dependence
upon it. Small wonder we live by water, if only to keep an eye
on the supply.
The Rochdale Canal Company built the lock-keeper’s
cottage in Castlefield, Manchester, at the 92nd lock on the
Rochdale Canal, in 1880. One hundred years later it was
bought from them by Jim Ramsbottom, a Salford bookmaker,

for £15,000. In the late 1980s and early 1990s Castlefield
Basin, formed by the junctions of the Rochdale and
Bridgewater Canals, up-stream of the River Irwell and the
headwaters of the Manchester Ship Canal, became the
unlikely focus of the city’s urban renewal. The regeneration
of Manchester city centre began here, at the lock-keeper’s
cottage.
We had turned our backs on canals and polluted rivers a
long time ago. We are still deeply suspicious of the water that
flows through our cities. Parents fear for their children, dogs
are fearful of rats. Every TV police drama casts canals as bad
guys. Where does the body end up? Where did the assault
take place? Where was the kid last seen? Canals and
polluted rivers are, in a lot of perceptions, bad news, dark and
malignant. And yet many people love them, and housing
developers can sell on them. Tom Bloxham, chairman of
Manchester based Urban Splash, says, “We’ve had a lot of
success developing on canals. We have made water, and
canalside locations a selling point.”

Urban Splash has nudged up to water at every opportunity, in Castlefield, Altrincham and
Ancoats. It is transforming the Cardroom, a down-at-heel 1970s council estate in Ancoats,
just a mile east of Manchester city centre, into New Islington, Britain's fourth designated
Millennium Community. Today there are not many more than 100 remaining residents.
Manchester City Council appointed Urban Splash lead developer following a competition.
Urban Splash in turn appointed Will Alsop Architects to create the strategic framework, or
masterplan.
From the beginning, Bloxham has been intent on more water: “We like canals, we’ve built
on canals in Castlefield. Let’s put in new canals in Ancoats. Let’s create a new Amsterdam,
a new East-Manchester-Dam. Let’s make this a special place in the city.” The Cardroom is
bounded by Rochdale and Ashton Canals. New Islington will eventually sustain up to 1,500
homes alongside shops, work places, a school and medical centre, all of which will be
surrounded by water. Alsop proposes linking the two canals across the site, and projecting
five wharf-like fingers, which will be the building platforms. But the residents are sceptical.
Throughout hours of public consultation people who live on the Cardroom estate were pretty
clear that they didn’t think more water was a good idea.
Recently, eight of the residents went on a whistle stop tour of new housing in the
Netherlands, and their scepticism began to melt.
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The appeal of waterside living is undeniable;
for whatever reason, people are attracted to the
water. Manchester’s renaissance can be traced to
the lock-keeper’s cottage by the Rochdale Canal
in Castlefield.
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In the past, polluted water meant people turned their
backs on it. Now that water quality is fast improving,
they are rediscovering the appeal.
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Developers such as Urban Splash have been quick to
realise the potential and waterside locations have
quickly become re-established as hot properties.
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The idea has gone a step further: in east Manchester,
scene of intense regeneration efforts, Will Alsop
Architects want to introduce more water to add to the
Rochadale and Ashton Canals.
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Waterside locations also encourage developers to think
green. With impeccable credentials, the Budenberg
Haus Projekte, which cantilevers over the Bridgewater
Canal in Altricham, Cheshire, has combined heat and
power to cut carbon emissions.
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It’s early days, but the link between waterside locations
and a new, more sustainable lifestyle is beginning to be
made and could help encourage an emerging trend.

“Waterside residential schemes could be the paradigm
of sustainable development in years to come.”

WATERSIDE HOUSING
IN AMSTERDAM

The Dutch live on water, it is their element. They live on
borrowed land. Consequently, the abandoned supermarket
trolley and discarded beer can count is low. Canals in the
Netherlands are not associated with grim industrial
landscapes, they are Vermeer’s view of Delft. British
waterways sorely need a better press.
Urban Splash director of development for Manchester is
Nick Johnson. He drives a Smart car in the week and a
seventy foot narrow boat on many a weekend. Just so he isn’t
caught mumbling, “where’ve I left that boat?” Nick moors
Jacob in Moore, not far from Preston Brook on the Bridgewater
Canal. Preston Brook Marina Village is a 1970s waterside
residential development with enough room for the 4 x 4 and
just a touch of French fishing village pastiche. This translates
into at least one big window and a small balcony per dwelling,
and is not unpleasant. Wellies by the door and exclusive
fishing rights may well be part of the package. This is
alternative suburban living, exclusive of off-licence and chippy,
with watery outlook and strong appeal for dog walkers.
Nick Johnson wants to wind canalside living up a notch:
“We believe that canal locations are ideal for greener, more
sustainable development. Cleaner canals and waterways help
us to underline sustainability and to take Urban Splash
towards a new greener market. We’re on site in Altrincham,
eight miles south of Manchester city centre, on the bank of
the Bridgewater Canal. We’re building 292 apartments
designed by Foster & Partners utilising combined heat and
power.” The development is the Budenberg Haus Projekte,
and the new buildings cantilever over the Bridgewater canal to
maximise views. Combined heat and power involves a unit the
size of a Volvo in the basement of each building. These
generate a certain amount of power and heat that guarantee
to undercut bills. All the apartments are hooked up to
broadband. Not many wood-burning stoves or gaily painted
watering cans on those balconies then. The point is well
made; canals enhance the landscape, and cleaner water
helps amplify sustainability. “We’re not contemplating a
full-on save the planet community, but if you can save yourself
a few bob whilst reducing carbon emissions, we reckon it’s
a good deal.”
In New Islington things could get greener still. Christophe
Egret, project architect for Alsop, believes in developing

peoples’ capacity to enjoy themselves. He’s not about
plonking the same buildings next to water as you might next
to a car park, a road or a railway station. “Let people access
the water. Teach them about it. Get a few canoes and fishing
tackle. People in New Islington can walk to Marks & Spencers
and cinemas and pubs, and they can take a boat trip to
Rochdale, or walk along the tow path to the City stadium and
on to Ashton.” In New Islington Urban Splash plans to be sole
utilities provider. In addition to combined heat and power,
ground water will be collected, and bore holes have already
located artesian supplies. They plan reed beds and on-site
sewage treatment. The relationship between location and
lifestyle will not be lost on people who are prepared to sort
their rubbish and differentiate between potable and grey
water. The point seems to be that building by water, the
condition of which is improving, invites developers and
investors to share the initiative. With a shared vision
waterside residential schemes could be the paradigm of
sustainable development in years to come.
Despite the potential, the trend is still fledgling. Salford
Quays is the scene of some of the most successful water
conditioning schemes in Britain, and yet little of these ground
breaking environmental improvements is reflected in the
buildings that surround them. Achieving “breathtaking” views
in medium and high rise apartment blocks is no great trick
and despite hundreds of homes there is scant evidence of
any ownership or strong relationship between residents and
water. This is no particular criticism of developers and
architects, who can only really be accused of playing safe.
Albert Dock and the rest of the Liverpool waterfront is
almost preternaturally disconnected from the River Mersey
today, unless lined with crowds cheering tall ships under sail.
The Pier Head isn’t the ferry commuter gateway it once was;
the liners and freighters are gone and it is hugely difficult to
reinvent an industrial relic on the scale and relative inflexibility
of Jesse Hartley’s gigantic buildings. There was much talk that
Kings Dock might have been a fine location for a football
stadium, but that isn’t going to happen.
However, Liverpool’s Capital of Culture status in 2008
should mean the city can line up Britain’s best architects and
look to them to exploit their most valuable asset; proximity to
water. Little that has happened in Liverpool in recent years

has done much more than exploit the view.
De-industrialised waterside locations are here in
hectares. A car ride from Bootle by Grassendale Park to
Garston Dock, past the 1984 Garden Festival site, is more
likely to induce agoraphobia than any sense of overcrowding.
The challenge is to create attractive places to live that
embrace the location. Windswept promenades and riverfacing balconies are not enough. River taxis and leisure
marinas may be pie-in-the-sky, but enclosed water spaces
surely have potential.
Waterside locations attract premium values. Despite
inherent problems of site cleaning and water seepage,
developers are hotter than ever for them. Nifty architecture
and glossy sales brochures notwithstanding, Britain is still
a wide birth away from continental Europe. No surprise that
Dutch designers can still innovate on canals. No surprise
that Dutch architects such as West 8 and MVRDV produce
some of the best contemporary canalside developments.
Their best is not entirely pastiche-free; it is simultaneously
unpredictable, appropriate, fun and serious. Architects FAT

recognised this on their joint research trip to Amsterdam with
the Cardroom residents. FAT was commissioned by Urban
Splash, English Partnerships, Manchester Methodist Housing
Association and the Cardroom residents to design the first
tranche of social housing for New Islington.
Waterside residential development in England’s
Northwest is away up-stream. Few could doubt the market,
though it may not yet be particularly well differentiated. It took
a decade and more to release the potential of post-industrial
city centres. It may be a while before we fully recognise that
canals and rivers, docks, wharfs and seafronts are all
gathered up in what Herman Melville calls “the watery part of
the world.” I love to see leisure craft and anglers with their
keep-nets and maggot boxes, even though they are not for
me. Turning to face the water again is perhaps something we
have only partially re-learnt. I look forward to seeing new
homes by water that suggest, and even lead to better
understanding of the essential sustainability they represent.

MORE INFORMATION:
www.urbansplash.co.uk
www.countryside-properties.com
www.snw.org.uk
www.neweastmanchester.com
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